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OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF THE NEW JERSEY BEACH BUGGY ASSOCIATION 

68 Years Dedicated to the Preservation of Beach Access for Mobile Surf Fishing and the Conservation of Coastal and Marine Resources 

NJBBA President’s Message  
  

Season’s Greetings - As 2022 comes to a close, we reflect upon the NJBBA past year's 
events. We had involvement in beach fencing projects at Island Beach State Park, NJBBA 
helped address the access issues in Brick, we judged The 2022 Governors Cup as NJBBA 
member Ken Hollins acted as Head Judge, we provided members the opportunity to fish in the 
NJBBA President’s Cup, we provided donations to the Southern New Jersey Veterans Home, 
we held the NJBBA Youth Fishing Tournament, we provided the National Hunting & Fishing 
Day experience for challenged children, we provided activities at IBSP Ocean Fun Day, we also 
provided the opportunity to win two $750 scholarships, we repaired beach wheelchairs at IBSP 
with parts funded by NJ Federation of Sportsman Clubs. We received a sizable donation from 
the Holt Charities Organization which will be used for fencing supplies. Other activities were  
successfully accomplished by our members involvement.  
 
In 2023 we hope to see more members getting involved within our association. Up coming 
events in January include the 2023 NJBBA Fishing Flea market at Toms River South HS. (This 
event is co-hosted by the TRSHS Fishing Club).Our annual meeting is in February at the New 
Egypt Elks, so come out and run for the NJBBA Board of Directors or an Officer position. 
The NJBBA Banquet will be held in March at the New Egypt Elks. Always remember 
the strength of any association grows stronger with increased participation of its members. 
Please get involved - you will love it. Until we meet again - tight lines and continued uncontested 
access to "OUR BEACHES". 
 

Yours in NJBBA, 
Gary Conk Sr. 

Season’s Greetings from the NJBBA Officers and Board of Director’s 

May you be blessed with the spirit of the season,  which is peace, 

The gladness of the season,  which is hope, 

and the heart of the season,  which is love. 
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2022 NJBBA  

Board of Directors 

President: 

Gary Conk #1585 

1st Vice President: 

Mark Dzindzio #207 

2nd Vice President: 

Kurt Renart #1740 

Treasurer: 

Valerie Dzindzio #3937 

Membership Secretary: 

Ken Hollins #23 

Corresponding Secretary: 

Nancy Paulick #2247 

Recording Secretary: 

Jennifer Cole #5482 

Chairman Bd. of Trustees: 

Bob DeLeonard #7 

Directors 

Diane Hollins #4337 

Ron Patton #88 

Mike Norris #4343 

Kyren Dooley #3730 

Bob Conover #337 

Butch Pawson  #1528 

Frank Wagner #5347 

Ronald Woods Jr. #5253 

Doug Taylor #3641 

Bill Mackintosh #1090 

Joe Albanese #5278 

2022 Delegates 

NJ Federation: Gary Conk 

JCAA: Joe Albanese 

ASAC: Kurt Renart 

Web Master:  

Kim Frank #4381 

Editor: Mark Dzindzio #207 

The Annual Meeting will be held in Febuary.  The 

date, time and location will be announced 

shortly. We will have the Information posted on 

the website, facebook and also an email blast.                                                                                                       
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We Had 5 members of 

the High School Fishing 

Team come out to fish 

the American Angler 

Tournament which took 

place on 

Sunday 

the 16TH of   

October at 

Long beach Island. We 

weren’t able to enter any 

fish but had 2 - 17 inch 

Fluke that didn’t score. 

          Paul Harris # 84 

By Joe Albanese #5278 

The Park 

installed 2 

new no fire 

signs with 

fines up to 

$1500.00 

     Annual Banquet & Awards Dinner 

March 18, 2023  

Time: 6pm-11pm 

New Egypt Elks Lodge #2457 

105 Lakewood Road, NJ 08533 
 

Join us for dinner, DJ Music for dancing, auction, Tickets:   
Scholarship, jacket & fish pool awards. Adult   $35.00 
Appetizers, buffet dinner, tea, coffee, water, soda,  Children (under 10) $20.00 
cake.               *Cash Bar*  
 

Send Payment to:  
NJBBA Banquet 

PO Box 511, Seaside Park 08752  
or PayPal on our website www.njbba.org 

 

For More Information Contact: 
Gary Conk @ 609556-9241 

Valerie Dzindzio @ 856-881-1822 
 

Come have a good time with family & friends. 
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27
th

 Annual Children`s Surf Fishing Tournament  

 

On September 17
th
, the NJBBA held the Children’s Surf Fishing Tournament. Thank you to all who 

donated to this event both past and present. The weather was perfect, sunny and warm, 75 degrees 

with a light northeast breeze. We had 59 children sign up, not to bad considering the event had 

been cancelled for 2 years. 

As in the past, the kids ranging in age from 3 to 16 years in age including their parents learned basic 

knot tying and lure identification. Also on hand were the NJ Fish & Wildlife and taught about the vari-

ous fish that may be caught from the beach that day. Jenkinsons Aquarium with their Touch Tank 

provided education on different creatures that live in the ocean. The Seaside Park Volunteer Fire 

Company #1 brought their Beach Rescue Truck equipped with the Inflatable Ocean Rescue Boat. 

The two firemen, Tim and Harry taught everyone about the dangers of Rip Currents and handed out 

literature on the subject. 

A lot of fish were caught this year, with the biggest being a Fluke that measured 17 ½ inches. Sea 

Robins, a Skate or two and Bluefish were on the menu for this year’s event. Undersized fish were 

released with the help from our Judges who were patrolling the beach. Eleven fish were entered, 13 

trophies along with gift cards and combo’s of 8 and 6 feet long were given to the winners. The an-

gler that caught the smallest fish was rewarded with a $50.00 gift card from Bass Pro Shops along 

with a combo and a trophy. Please visit our website at NJBBA.ORG to see more pictures. 

Thank You,  Ken Hollins….Event Director/Chairman 
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49th National Hunting and Fishing Day 
By, Valerie Dzindzio #3937, NH&FD Chairperson 

 
After a two year absence due to COVID, we held our National Hunting and Fishing Day event on September 24, 2022 at 

Island Beach State Park.  We were able to move the venue to OBA-2 (swimming area 2) this year, which provided great 

parking, bathrooms and access to the beach for the special needs children from Jackson Day School. The day started 

out chilly with our volunteers wearing layers. As the day progressed layers started coming off and we had beautiful 

weather. Unfortunately, I believe the cold morning kept some families away. All in all we had 11 children and 13 adults 

to celebrate this national day of fishing together. The tide was dropping, the sun was shining, and the children were fish-

ing using bait (provided by member and friend, Rick DiTizio) with the help of our volunteers. One boy, Henry (age 10) 

caught a 15” fluke and everyone was excited for him!  

We provided everyone a lunch of hot dogs, baked beans, sauerkraut, potato salad, assorted chips and pastries, yum! 

They also received t-shirts from the Children’s Surf Fishing Tournament held the weekend before, as well as grab bags. 

All in all it was a wonderful and rewarding day spent on the beach! I would like to thank the volunteers who helped bring 

supplies to the beach, set up the rods, tables, food and assist the children with the fishing. Special Thanks to my com-

mittee members: Mark Dzindzio, Ken and Diane Hollins, Carole Harris and Jennifer Cole. Without your help and sup-

port, I couldn’t have pulled everything off! 

Please join us next year on September 23, 2023 for our 50
th

 National Hunting and Fishing Day! It is my hope our 

NJBBA members will bring their special needs children to this event next year. Let’s try to make this the biggest one 

ever! 
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Island Beach State Park Memories  

by Jennifer Cole #5482 

 

The smell of Island Beach State Park reminds me of my childhood having taken countless trips over the 

years. With varying attendance from family, friends, and friends that would become family. My Aunt Valerie 

and Uncle Mark Dzindzio would take me with their 3 children; Mark, Paul and Christine any chance they 

could. My Dad, Rick DiTizio along with Uncle Mark started going to IBSP in 1978. Dad would bring Mom and 

all 5 of us kids as much as he could.  So many of my Uncles, Aunts and cousins would also go at times, even 

my grandparents made a few trips!  “Big Bob” Ziegenfuss, a tall kind man would be there with his family and I 

will never forget his seaweed monster impressions, he would spend a lot of time and play with us kids. One 

thing was common for everyone in attendance, the love for Island Beach State Park. The joy of creating 

memories with loved ones and the thrill of catching fish!  The camaraderie of sharing strategies and tech-

niques, whispers of special fishing secrets and of course, the celebratory shouts after landing a beautiful fish.   

As a small child, I thought these guys were all insane. The lengths that they would go to, to catch a fish just 

didn’t make sense to me. Walking down to the Jetty all geared up during a hurricane and staying up all night.  

Wind so bad we were all worried they would be blown right off the Jetty. My brother may or may not have 

been wedged into a crevice in the rocks to keep him on the Jetty this night. All of this, just to catch a fish?  

A couple years later it finally made sense to me. I caught my first fish, off the bulkhead in the back side of the 

Jetty. The tiny tugs on my line giving me an adrenaline rush, pulling up a Blowfish, my very own live fish! I 

tickled his belly gently and watched him puff up, then released him to grow bigger. All of us kids had a blast 

catching baby fish. I started to understand the draw of fishing.  

Later in life, teaching my own son to fish was a joint venture. My dad, brothers and really the entire family 

would impart their knowledge and skills to the kids coming up.  Passing the knowledge is an honor to all of 

us. Passing the love of a hobby that will bring you peace is instrumental in being truly happy. My son Preston 

has landed some pretty impressive fish, some almost as long as him in his younger years! I hope that fishing 

brings him just as much happiness as it has brought me in life.  His first truck had to have four wheel drive so 

that he could take it on the beach.  

It seems to me looking back now that the older I became, the bigger the fish were getting and the more I fell 

in love with the thrill of trying to land the next one. 2020 was a very humbling experience. It was about 11 at 

night and almost high tide. My pole went down with a HUGE HIT! I ran over and gave it a test yank. It was so 

heavy! I screamed over to my Dad; “DAD IT’S HUGE!!!” My drag screamed out for about 50 feet and then 

screeched to a halt. It had tightened up by itself. I was horrified at the weight I felt on the end of my pole. It 

was threatening to pull me right into the water. I planted my feet and bent my knees, and still almost got 

pulled straight up! I had to then sit down and try again. My dad told me to choke up on my pole as he was 

running over to help. I told him I couldn’t possibly choke up more. It was everything I had just to hold on to my 

pole! My favorite pole, a 40 year old Lami that I had rebuilt. I was not letting go! I don’t think he really believed 

me, until of course he tried to pull on my pole and it didn’t budge. He said “Oh boy, ok then just hold on” I kept 

trying to loosen the drag on my Penn 850, to no avail. I would find out later the drag washer was bent and 

instead of having a smooth drag, it was tightening the harder the fish pulled. The struggle wasn’t very long, 

but it was fierce. I have never been so scared and thrilled at the same time. I had never had a fish make me 

feel so tiny and insignificant. Eventually my braid snapped and I felt sad and honestly relieved at the same 

time. I will never know what was on my line that day, but I will never forget it.  

Island Beach State Park has always brought me a special kind of peace that I have never been able to find 

anywhere else. The rustic looking Judge’s Shack leaving its silhouette on the horizon as the sun nestles 

down behind it will always be one of my favorite views.  
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The pictures below show how well our emergency fence project from November 21, 2021 is 

collecting sand and building up the dune 

 

Editor’s Corner 
 

The NJBBA needs your help! We have three events coming up after the New Year: the Flea Market, the An-

nual Meeting and the Annual Banquet. First there is setting up and then the actually running of each event. If 

you can’t find the time to lend a hand, please join us at the Annual Banquet. We are also looking for someone 

to step up and take over the membership secretary duties; Kenny has all the equipment and is willing to train 

someone. 

We lost some more of our members this year and offer our sincere condolences to all the family members 

and friends. To name a few who passed: John “Jack’ Jacoby #729 was 72, loved surf fishing and driving on 

IBSP. He was 5 years older than me and I learned a lot from him, he was a very good fisherman!  Bill Comp-

ton #53 joined the club in 1981, he was 83 years old and earned a 4 Star Jacket, a director and a Courtesy 

Patrol Coordinator. His CB handle was ‘Top Shelf’.  Al Sutherland #81 was 70 years old, a long time mem-

ber who served on the board, the courtesy Patrol and as an Editor of the Newsletter. He loved fishing IBSP 

and the Outer Banks and at one time a boat capsized in the breakers at Area 7 and Al went in the water to 

save the man. Albert J. Procida #701 was 83 years old and a 50 year member. He had earned a 1 Star 

Jacket and his CB handle was “Stage Coach”. As a Draftsman and Design Engineer in the service, he was 

instrumental in the systems to make planes capable of landing on an aircraft carrier at night. My good friend 

and Past president, Bob Lick wrote a story about Al and is on the next page. There were contributions made 

in Al’s name to NJBBA: Ellen & Jim Fisher; Elaine & Jeffrey Dix and Dianne & David Platt. As a thank you for 

the donations, I placed a memorial in the Booster Club page in Al’s name. 

Doug Taylor ran a beach driving class on August 3, 2022, we had 42 Participants and they appreciated Doug 

with the meeting, Thank you Doug! 

Kudos to Bob DeLeonard, the NJBBA received a $100 dollar donation and in George Chant’s own words; 

“This contribution is provided in recognition of the individual attention and instruction provided by Bob DeLeo-

nard on June 30th. I very much appreciated the time we spent together” 

Mark S. Dzindzio #207 

Have Fish Gear you no longer use just taking up room where your new stuff 

could go? 

Call or drop a line to NJBBA and make it a donation to be sold to raise money 

for the Youth Fishing Day and Take the Vets Day. 

All money made is put towards these events to cut the cost the NJBBA has to 

lay out. 
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In Loving Memory                                                    

    Deepest condolences go out to the families of our members that we lost this year, 

We lost good fishing people and friends, may they rest in Peace. 

If there is a loss of a member or their family, or an illness please let me know. 

Carole Harris:  732-269-8878 or firstfishingpox@comcast.net  

Albert J. Procida 
  1939-2022 

 

By Bob Lick, NJBBA #3 
 
NJBBA and many others lost a friend with the passing Al Procida of Collingswood, NJ. Al was a long 

time NJBBA member and one of the real “Good Guys.” 
 
I think you might enjoy hearing of how I originally met Al. (Please remember I am relying on a very old 

and dusty memory, but I’ll do my best.) It was about 1968 or so, and I was in my backyard in Collingswood, 
lying under my beach buggy, trying to fix something. I heard a voice say, “You must be a surf fisherman.” I 
looked out from under my truck to see a pair of legs and feet. This might be alarming, to some, to have a 
stranger in their backyard, but this neighborhood has a public drive along the rear yards so it was common to 
have folks passing by. I rolled out from under the rig to be greeted by a large man who immediately intro-
duced himself and claimed he lived just around the corner. Al told me he recently began surf fishing and be-
moaned the fact he hadn’t had success. I inquired where he was fishing and he responded Long Beach Is-
land. I told him I had been catching fish fairly steadily at Island Beach. Al told me he’d love to fish there, but 
didn’t have a buggy. I explained a buggy was sure a handy tool, but Island Beach had plenty of fishing oppor-
tunities for walk-on anglers. I elaborated that the entire northern section of Island Beach is a buggy free zone 
and provides some excellent angling. I detailed how to access this area via Two Bit Road or the maintenance 
building parking area. As Al departed it was obvious to me that he was grateful for the information I provided. 

 
Now here’s the good part…less than a week later my doorbell rang. At the door was Al with a broad 

grin and a brown envelope in his hand. As he entered the house he explained he took my advice and went to 
Island Beach, and fished the north end. He then pulls an 8x10 photo, suitable for framing, from the envelope 
to reveal a picture of himself holding a giant striper. My chin hit my chest when he told me it was 53 pounds 
(if memory serves me correctly). My knees buckled, so we took a seat and I heard the complete story. I 
learned perhaps I should take my own advice occasionally. 

 
I was thrilled that I played a small part in Al’s wonderful tale. Shortly, Al had a buggy and was a fre-

quent visitor to Island Beach. 
 
I hope Al remembers and guides me to a good spot in heaven. RIP Old Friend 

NJBBA recently purchased 5 Beach Wheelchairs for use at 
Island Beach State Park. The funds for this purchase were 
provided through a donation to the association orchestrated 
by NJBBA Past President Ron Woods Sr. 
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Recommended and Commended 
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                         NJBBA NEWSLETTER 2023 ADVERTISING 

The following prices are for 1 year/ 2 issues. All advertising will be printed in Black and White / Grayscale.     Advertising artwork can be submitted via email as 

a high resolution JPEG or PDF file to redroselandscaping@gmail.com              

Artwork files can also be scanned from a clean print at no extra charge.  

Artwork files can be resized to space purchased at no extra charge.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION: 

Company Name: ____________________________________  

Company Contact:________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________ 

City/State/Zip Code_________________________ 

Phone Number: ______________________Email: _______________________________________________ 

Advertising Space Purchased: ________________________________________________________________ 

Ads will begin with the June 2023 publication unless otherwise noted: ________________ 

Please make check payable to NJBBA and mail to:                        NJBBA c/o Mark Dzindzio 

                                                                                                             595 West Chestnut Street  

                                                                                                             Clayton, New Jersey 08312-1715 

     ADVERTISE WITH US 

Would you like to advertise in our next newsletter?  Our publication is sent twice a year to over 1200 members and associations who are dedicated to preserv-

ing our beach access.  Your addition to our newsletter would be a win-win opportunity, affording you the chance to be associated with a long standing, reputa-

ble organization while helping us defray our printing costs.  Your ad will also appear on the NJBBA Website.  Below you will find rates and application form.  

Thank you for your support!                             Mark Dzindzio #207 

RATES ADS SPACE SIZE  

(all sizes are in inches) 

Height X Width 

Price 

Business Card (1/8” page size)  2 1/4    X    3 1/2 $30.00 

Quarter Page  4 1/2       X    3 1/2 $75.00 

Half Page  4 1/2     X     7  $150.00  

Full Page    9      X     7  $300.00  

NJBBA Website Trading Post  

For more information and pictures 

please go to the website http://www.njbba.org/membership-trading.html  

If you would like to post your fishing related or camper items, It’s free to members in good standing.  

Contact Kim Frank at : kcfrank61@yahoo.com   

 LEER TRUCK CAP  -  6’6” HighRise Cap 4 yrs old  -  Excellent Condition  -  Used on 2006 F150 

       Call /Text Gary  609-556-9241    Email: trophynj@aol.com 

 Custom anodized aluminum side mount tackle box for slide in camper 72”LX9”DX12”H—Call Paul Har-

ris at 732-269-8878  

  3 Sets of Rod Pro fishing Rod Carriers for inside Campers, SUV’s or Truck Caps…prices on website—

call Bill Anderson at 856-547-0453 

 Two “Silver–Top” Alum. Bumpers for Truck or Camper—Bill Anderson at bigred726@verizon.net 

 Heavy Duty Cart   -  call Paul Harris 

http://www.njbba.org/membership-trading.html
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Welcome New NJBBA Members for 2022: 
The following are new members who have joined since December . 

We welcome you and hope to get to know you through your participation in our many programs and projects. 

Eric Ostermiller #5506  Anthony Davino #5512  Otto Munz #5518 

Steven Smykia #5507  Jeremy Montague #5513  Paul Lipyanck #5519 

Daniel Del Collo III #5508  Michael Meggitt #5514  Heather Goldner #5520 

George Chant  #5509  Patrick Dell #5515  Matthew Napoli #5524 

Sheldon Kay #5510  Kimberly Felicie #5516  Richard Fabian #5412 

Don Rasener #5511  Nick Carrera #5517  Paul Coar #5521 

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

        

 

Our deepest condolences go out to those 

members who have lost their loved ones.  

When a member has passed away, be it 

General-Sustaining-Senior-Life-Family or a 

friend that is a member. At your conven-

ience, please contact the Membership Sec-

retary at : NJBBA PO Box-511 Sea-

side Park, N.J. 08752  

with the info so that their account can be 

updated.  

These plates are available for sale from the 

Membership Secretary. They are $10.00 

each. You MUST be a "Senior, Sustaining, or 

Life Member" to own one.  To order:      Please 

contact Ken Hollins #23 at: NJBBA PO Box-

511 Seaside Park, N.J. 08752  

 

NJBBA is Offering our Yearly Scholarships!!! 

Deadline for application is February 15, 2023 

Named in the memory of M. Jefferies Paul, there are 2 [2] awards available each 

year in the amount of $750.00 each. All members in good standing for at least 

two years are eligible. The members spouse, children and grand children are 

also eligible to receive an award to further their education. 

Those that have received a Scholarship Award in the past are also eligible to 

apply again as long as they are still attending college. The application is on 

page 14 of this newsletter or can be downloaded from our website at njbba.org. 

Click on Membership at the top of the page, then click on Scholarship listed on 

the left side of the page. 

Good Luck to all and Thank You! 

Diane Hollins #4337  Scholarship Fund Committee Chairperson 
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Membership Booster Club 
        For each $10.00 donation you will have your name and expiration date listed in the 

NJBBA newsletters and website for one year. 

  Booster Club Special 

           ** Make a $20.00 donation for two years and get the third year free ***                                    

  
       Make checks to:    NJBBA Membership Booster List 

 PO Box 511 

                       Seaside Park, NJ.  08752 

                               Att. Chairman  Mark Dzindzio          

      Expired or expiring Boosters have a  30 day grace period. After that your listing will be removed.  

In Memory of Ed Schweitzer #1162…03/15/2025 In Memory of Whitney Myers…06/13/2040 

In Memory of Ray Neirle…12/01/2022 Harry Wilson #1378…02/02/2039 

In Memory of George Dellaporte…08/01/2023 In Memory of Bob (Big Bob) Ziegenfuss...9/18/2023 

Jingles Bait & Tackle…11/12/2023 Jack & Linda Higham #98…02/06/2025 

Pete D’Alessio…02/10/2025 
In Memory of Fallen Heroes Engraved on the                                                 

Vietnam Memorial...11/15/2025 

Paul & Carole Harris..08/07/2028 A-1 JDK SPECIALTIES…Gary Conk Sr. #1585…03/11/2025 

Bob Lick #3...01/01/2050 John #5011 & Elizabeth #5011a  Romando...12/30/2023 

Lawrence Doyle #453...02/06/2025 Al & Ellen Procida #701…04/01/2025 

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Agin…06/21/2029 Paul #131 & Maria Ineson…02/16/2034 

Norman Carpenter #163... 05/01/2037 In Memory of Mike Flint #22….02/16/2034 

Carmen Severino #423...12/27/2025 Dave #3648 & Nancy #2247 Paulick…06/26/2034 

Tom Lange #4589...08/08/2031 Mark #207 and Valerie #3937 Dzindzio…05/13/2026 

Bill Kephart #4313...06/01/2023 Frank L. Collura Jr. & Annette M. Collura...09/01/2023 

O'Connell Family…02/09/2023 Angelina F. & Charles J. Kerrigan #528...03/28/2024 

Anonymous Donor…02/08/2110 Bill & Linda Mackintosh…02/04/2024 

Tom Pinto…02/10/2025 Donald C. Rodner #114...01/03/2024 

Ron Woods #6...09/06/2052 Judy Lick #33…08/07/2028 

In Memory  of  Albert J Procida  #701 … 4/1/2067 Stephan R. Guthan #3966 & Loretta A. Guthan #4602…03/06/2025 

In Memory of  John “Jack” Jacoby #729 … 12/10/2032  
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ITEMS       circle color & size QTY PRICE TOTAL ITEMS QTY PRICE TOTAL 

SHORT SLEEVE POCKET TEE KEY CHAINS

  MAROON  /  GRAY M - L - XL 20.00$ NJBBA LOGO (round) out of s tock

XXL 22.00$ 

XXXL 24.00$ NJBBA LICENSE PLATE 5.00$   

LONG SLEEVE POCKET TEE Custom License Plate 8.00$   

  MAROON  /  GRAY M - L - XL 24.00$ with your NJBBA #

XXL 26.00$        NJBBA # to be used : ____________

XXXL 28.00$ (allow 3-4 weeks delivery)

HOODED PULLOVER SWEATSHIRT

  MAROON  /  GRAY M - L - XL 29.00$ NJBBA LOGO PIN 3.00$   

XXL 31.00$ 

XXXL 33.00$ NJBBA LOGO DECALS

  GRAY ONLY - S - 19.00$ STANDARD ROUND 1.00$   

STANDARD OVAL 1.00$   

ZIPPER HOODED SWEATSHIRT

  MAROON  /  GRAY M - L - XL 34.00$ 

XXL 36.00$ SUB TOTAL FROM BOTH COLUMNS

XXXL 38.00$ 

SHIPPING COSTS:

CREW NECK SWEATSHIRT                ADD 25% OF SUB TOTAL

  MAROON  /  GRAY M - L - XL 22.00$ 

XXL 24.00$ TOTAL PURCHASE
XXXL 26.00$ 

HATS To Order or answer any questions you

 Stone EMBROIDERED ( long bill ) 25.00$ may have - Contact:  Robert Conover

Khaki EMBROIDERED w / neck flap 28.00$ Email:  t-zerbob79@comcast.net

Classic Maroon w/NJBBA LOGO 18.00$ 

Maroon "NJBBA" (embroidered) 18.00$ 

Beige "NJBBA" (embroidered) 18.00$ 

updated 05/2022

check payable to "NJBBA"

YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

SEND PAYMENTS TO: NAME

Robert Conover ADDRESS

PO Box 1134 CITY

Wrightstown, NJ 08562 STATE/ZIP

PHONE #

NJBBA CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES
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z r t e t i l n r e h t r o n 

e t i l l a e  r x j i e h e x 

e l n a m h c a o c a t o n g 

s d n i w r u o f p t i b i u 

r k e t i r p a c o u l m l r 

e y c t o o f g i b s n i n q 

v r n w n s z h t c o e k u n 

i b a l a k q g r c n p d s o 

r e l b m a r y a d i l o h r 

t q t t e m o r s t m a l d t 

s t m u l e h u t s o h k i h 

e u s i o r t p s h l q r u s 

r o r l c i r r u s a g o i t 

o c y a j g o o u y p h g p a 

f y r s t o g a b e n n i w r 

m a e r t s r i a i j t f i h 

WORD PUZZLE 

airstream host 

alpenlite jayco 

amerigo kimbo 

articfox lance 

bigfoot mule 

capri northernlite 

cirrus northstar 

coachman palomino 

coleman reallite 

forestriver sunline 

fourwinds thor 

hiatus tioga 

holidayrambler winnebago 

 

Donations to NJBBA 
 

Long time New Jersey Beach 
Buggy Member #1840, Lewis 
Creamer of Will iamstown, 
NJ celebrated his 95th birthday 
on November 22nd. He spent the 
early years of his recreational 
surf fishing time casting at Brig-
antine and Corson's Inlet. Lewis 
decided to donate his fishing 
equipment to the NJBBA  for the 
January 7th, 2023 Pete D'Alessio 
Memorial Fishing Flea Market at Toms River South High School. He hopes the money 
raised selling his equipment will benefit the NJBBA Youth Fishing Tournament and the 
purchasers enjoy fishing as much as he has through the years. 
 

In the photo (left to right) - Gary Conk Sr. - NJBBA President, Lewis Creamer - 
Proud NJBBA Member and Paco Wagner - NJBBA Director. 
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New Jersey Beach Buggy Association 

P.O. Box 511 

Seaside Park, NJ  08752-0511  

 

Dedicated to the Preservation 

of Beach Access for Mobile Surf Fishing and 

the Conservation of Coastal and Marine Resources since 1954 

Member: 
N.J. State Federation of Sportsmen’s Clubs 

Association of Surf Angling Clubs 
United Mobile Access Preservation Association inc. 

United Four Wheel Drive Association 
New Jersey Outdoor Alliance 

Jersey Coast Anglers Association 
Clean Ocean Action            Blue Ribbon Coalition 
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